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Lotsa Boxes comes alive as Vodvil 1968 gets under way with the help of Jo Bernard, Alice Mack, Ann 
Landreth and Terry Horwitz. 

r---lnterview--------i 

Dean MacLaren 
MEG GARDNER 

As curious as any other student to find out what the future 
Dean of Students is really like, your on-the-job News editor took a 
sernester-break journey on the Media-Wawa~West Chester local _to 
Swarthmore, hiked up the hill to Parrish Hall, and there met Miss 
M_angaret L. MacLaren in the admissions office. I had com: armed 
Wi~h Pencil, paper, and innumerable questions (sample: Why, m heav
ens name, would anyone in their right mind want to be a dean of 
students anywhere, let alone a girl's school?)· 

HONOR BOARD 

REMINDER 

Two o'clock permissions may 
be taken or called in for any. 
time before closing of houses at 
1 a.m. on weekends. Please 
remember that Information is 
busiest between 12:30 and 1 
a.m. It is wise and considerate 
to call in for a change of reg. 
istration as early in the eve
ning as possible. In this way 
you can insure that your call 
will get through the Wheaton 
switchboard before 1 a.m. 

I had read and ~ritten about Miss MacLaren's credentials, from 
the Girl Scouts to Director of Financial Aid at Swarthmore, but I '-------------~ 
Wanted to get a picture of her personality, and her concept of her 

uew position. I was pleasantly 
surprised. 

Miss MacLaren views her new 
office as "an opportunity to know 
a Jot of students in a nice way, in 
a Jess structured, less predictable 
way.'' Then she asked me what 
I thought a Dean of Students 
should do. I had come prepared 
with questions, not answers, but 
she seemed as genuinely interested 
in my opinions about Wheaton, as 
I was in hers. 

Scholarship 

Through her experience in the 
Admissions Office at Swarthmore, 
Miss MacLaren was fully aware of 
the problems involved in encour
aging applications from non-west
ern countries. One of t he problems 
she cited was that underdeveloped 
countries were generally not as 
anxious to educate ,their women, 

Miss MacLaren beyond a certain level, as their 
tnen. On the other hand Miss MacLaren was familiar with many or
ia~izations, as the Instlt~te for International Education: the American 
rni~ersity African Program, and the Friends of th~ Middle ~ast who 

l> OVtde just this type of service in matching quahfled applicants to 
Al1'lerican colleges. 

Miss MacLaren claims that she is only beginning to explore, 
through ·her office as director of Financial Aid at Swarthmore, all the 
l>ossibiJittes for scholarship aid, from foundations, state governments, 
~~- "I thought everyone was for education-like Mother, and Love," 

185 MacLaren commented "But my experience with some of the 
State senators has taught ~e differently.'' 

Miss MacLaren stated that she is watching with interest. the 
~-operation plan between Wellesley and M.I.T., which she feels might 
Et a Precedent for separate colleges, located a distance from one 

;.llother, who have an interest in co-ordinate education. In the mean
cltne, however, Miss MacLaren is interested in seeing what Wheaton 
ji.n do with organized activities with men colleges, for example, a 
.... ~~t campaign effort with the Young Democrats or Republicans f~om 

tious schools. She wondered aloud if Brown men, for example, might 
llot · rod t· Participate in Wheaton's dramatic p uc ions. 

d' After conversing for an hour, Miss MacLaren invited me_ to 
r;nner in the new Sharples dining hall, a~ architectural. ~asterp1ece 

aturing a roof-to-first-floor fireplace, with smaller dmmg rooms 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Chileans 
Experiment 
At Wheaton 

In cooperation with the Experi
ment in International Living, 
Wheaton will host eight students 
and teachers from Chile for two 
weeks. Our visitors Will arrive on 
Feb. 23 ~rom Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
where they have been living with 
American families since their ar
rival in the U.S. on Jan. 20. The 
group, which includes five women 
and three men ranging in age from 
19-27, will participate in the aca
demic life of Wheaton by attend
ing classes. The women wm live 
on campus with students and the 
men with faculty members and 
community residents. 

The aim of the Experiment in 
International Living is to give 
both foreign students coming to 
America and American students 
going to other countries the op
portunity to become involved in 
family and university life. Meet
ing the people of the foreign coun
try is an important part of the 
Experiment and the Chileans will 
be eager to get to know students. 
A reception will be held for them 
in Watson Lounge on Sunday, Feb. 
25 from 4-5:30 p.m. to give every
one a chance to meet them. 

Several activities have been 
planned for our guests, including a 
tour of Boston and a tour, arrang
ed by the Gold Filled Manufactur
ers Association, Inc., of some of 
the jewelry companies in the 
Attleboro area. 

McCarthy Backers 
Canvass Norton 
The Norton Committee for McCarthy met last Thursday at the 

Unitarian Church to elect officers and organize the circulation of pe
titions fo.r the inclusion of Sen. Eugene McCarthy's name on the 
Massachusetts Democratic primary ballot on April 30. 

Mr. Ted Haber, Mrs. Richard Robbins, and Mr. Richard Pearce, 
elected as an executive team, will guide the Committee's activities. 
Mr. Willard Enteman was named treasurer. Marcia Little and Andrea 
Fichman of Wheaton were elected secretary and chairman of petition
ing, respectively. 

BY BEOKY TIPPENS '68 

"McCarthy? I thought he died.'' 
Yes, Joe McCarthy did die. Joe 

McCarthy who scared the country 
into believing that our nation was 
being contaminated on all fronts 
by communist infiltrators. But 
Eugene McCarthy - Democratic 
Senator from Minnesota is very 
much alive. And in fact he wishes 
to save the lives of our American 
youths. 

On Nov. 30, 1967, Senator Mc
Carthy announced that he had de
cided to challenge President John. 
son for the Democratic Presiden
tial nomination. His decision to 
run in the primaries had been 
"strengthened by the Administra
tion's evident intention to escalate 
and intensify the war in Vietnam, 
and the absence of any positive in. 
dication or suggestion for a com
promise or for a negotiated politi
cal settlement." 

McCarthy's dissatisfaction with 
the war policy arises from the 
contention that there are limits 
which must be conceded in any 
military operation. He sees that 
the cost of the present Vietnam 
war has reached the point whereby 
the advantages which might be ac
crued from the conflict are far 
outweighed by the disadvantages 
of the present situation. He cites 
among the present cost factors: 

War Cost 

The physical destruction of a 
small and weak nation by the most 
powerful nation in the world. 

100,000 to 150,000 civilian cas
ualties in South Vietnam alone. 

The uprooting and fracturing of 
the structure of the society of 
South Vietnam. 

Over 15,000 Americans dead in 
combat and 95,000 wounded. 

A $2 to $3 billion monthly war 
expenditure. 

A pending inflationary crisis. 
Failure to appropriate adequate 

funds for the proposed "Great So
ciety" projects. 

A deepening moral crisis through-

The Committee's petition cam
paign will be conducted door-to
door in Norton. As well as get
ting signatures for McCarthy's 
nomination to run in the state's 
primary, this program will serve 
to inform Norton citizens of the 
ideals and issues at stake in Mc
Carthy's campaign for the Demo
cratic presidential nomination this 
summer. 

Guest speaker at the meeting 
last week was Mr. Gene Moore of 
Attleboro, who di~cussed his de
cision to support McCarthy. Long 
an admirer of the late President 
Kennedy, Mr. Moore feels that the 
policies of the present Johnson 
administration are no longer in 
the spirit of Kennedy and of the 
Democratic Party. Senator Mc
Carthy, said Moore, represents a 
return t:o that spirit. 

Anyone wishing to learn more 
about the McCarthy cause, or will. 
ing to work for that cause with the 
Norton Committee, is urged to 
contact Marcia Little at 285-7993. 

NOT TONIGHT 
The Dartmouth Injuneers will 

not be singing tonight, but 
rather sometime in the spring. 

out America. 
McCarthy had pledged himself 

to work for "an honorable, ration
al and political solution of this 
war" that the nation's attention 
might be diverted to solve our 
serious domestic problems. For 
at the essence of his position lies 
a concern to deal with the roots 
of crime within the country. His 
desire to secure the validity of 
facts and to interpret them ra
tionally forces him to challenge 
the credibility of the present Ad
ministration's statements. And he 
maintains that the time and effort 
and will to delve into these prob
lems lie contingent upon our with
drawal from the war. 

As the author of four books, 
Frontiers In American Democracy 
('60), Dictionary of American Poli
tics ('62), The Challenge of Free
dom ('62), and A Liberal Answer 
to the Conservative Challenge ('64), 
he has shown a perceptive Esr3.sp 
of American society, but more im
portantly, has proposed several 
creative solutions to these prob
lems. Only a few weeks following 

( Continued on Page. 2) 

CGA ELECTION SCHEDULE, 1968 

First Slate petitioners' declaration deadline: 6 p.m., Mon., Feb. 12 
First Slate petitions circulate: noon Wed., Feb. 14 to noon \\'ed., 

Feb. 21. 
Community Meeting: Meet the Candidates: 9 p.m. Monday, 

Feb. 26, Chapel. 
First Slate elections: 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Tues., Feb 27. 

• • • 
Second Slate petitioners' declaration deadline: noon Thursday, 

Feb. 29 (preferably by Thursday, Feb. 22). 
Second Slate petitions circulate: noon Thurs., Feb. 29 to noon 

Thurs., March 7 . 
Reception to meet the candidates: Monday evening, ~nrrh 11. 
Second Slate elections: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Tues., March 12. 

• • • 
-·Hl petitioners must declare in person or by phone to Kitty 

Evans, Metcalf 309, .5·4093, especially from 10-11 p.m. nightly. 
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Editorials on Elections 

National and ... 
People have from the beginning viewed McCarthy's 

bid for Presidency as a noble but somehow futile action. 
Why? Because many observers maintain that the national 
Democratic Party machinery is somehow contractually com
mitted to supporting our present "national father." In fact, 
Johnson has not yet even announced his candidacy. And on 
this ground, the national television networks have refused to 
give McCarthy equal time to express his well-argued position 
when Johnson has had the opportunity to at least try to 
popularize his image. 

Are people such fatalists that they refuse to believe 
that they actually do have a choice before them? Or is it 
actually true as the radicals contend, that our lives are dom
inated by established institutions-in this case the Democrat
ic Party machinery-proving only that our democratic system 
is a sham. And that it in fact might be likened to the 
democratic process within the Soviet Union, whereby the 
Party privately nominates its candidates and then submits 
their choices to the public for a general referendum. 

The possibility for disproving this contention lies 
solely within the American populace. At the present, many 
Democratic Party leaders, state politicians and labor leaders 
have not yet stated their Presidential preference. ~or while 
inwardly agreeing with McCarthy, they are hesitant to chal
lenge the present Democratic leader-fearful of backing an 
unsupported candidate and of splitting the party machinery. 
Those of political influence are waiting to hear the voice of 
their constituents. 

If the people, regardless of their notion of party 
machinery, realize that they do have the opportunity to see 
McCarthy as President, or at least the opportunity to see 
Johnson out of office, then our democratic party system will 
prove to be viable and healthy. The factor of its health is 
not contingent upon who finally is elected as President, but 
that this man represents the majority of the American public. 

Furthermore, it is possible that the Republicans, tak
ing advantage of a split as evidenced within the Dem~ratic 
Primaries, would be pushed into nominating a more liberal 
candidate-like Rockefeller. His nomination would woo the 
support of the Independents and Democratic anti-Johnson, 
anti-Vietnam faction. 

It is therefore with praise that we view the labors of 
those who are working to support McCarthy-and especially 
we commend the activities of the Wheaton Committee for 
McCarthy. Only with their efforts and co~mitments _wi!l 
the options offered by the candidates be realized. And it 1s 
with hope that we ask all of our readers ~o vote not for wh?m 
they speculate might win the primane_s an? the ~nsumg 
election, but for him who represents their ph1losoph1cal and 
political notions. 

Colleges Participate 
in Choi~e68Ballot 

Student leaders from throughout age. I think the idea of Ohoice 68 
the United States will meet in is excellent, and will be anxious to 
Washington, D.C. February 10-13 see the results." 
to make final preparations for the During their Washington con
first National Collegiate Presiden- ference, the students expect in
tial Primary. To date, nearly 1000 tense debate to arise over the 
colleges with enrollments number- phrasing of the various referendum 
ing over five million students, rep- questions that will undoubtedly 
resenting 75% of the total student center on those areas of greatest 
electorate, have decided to partici- student concern - the Vietnam 
pate in the Choice 68 election. war, urban problems, civil rights, 

In the Washington meeting, the and the draft. They are insistent, 
program's Board of Directors will for example, that Choice 68 not 
draw up the Choice 68 ballot, fall into the same semantic diffi
thereby deciding which candidates culties that blunted the San Fran
and which referenda wiU be placed cisco and Cambridge referenda of 
before the voters. The students last fall. 
have already indicated that not Strobe Talbott, past Chairman 
only self-declared candidates will of the Yale Daily News and a 
be included on the ballot, but also member of the Board, feels that 
many in addition whom the Board the Vietnam referenqum must be 
feels stud~mts would like to see "properly phrased towards alterna
considered for the Presidency. tive solutions,'• and indicated that 

Reaction from government and a simple "yes or no vote'• would 
academic circles has been ex- fail to register accurately the pro
tremely favorable. Letters support- fundity of pro and anti war senti
ing the project have so far been ments on the campus. To aid 
received from Senators Robert them in ensuring that the various 
Kennedy Edward Brooke Charles questions are properly pointed to
H. Pere;, Eugene McCa;thy, and , wards achieving maximun:1 impact 
former Vice-President Richard and clearest interpretation, ~e 
Nixon, among others. Typical of Board has arranged to meet with 
this pattern of favorable response several top poll and survey ex-
was that of Senator Joseph D. perts. . . 
Tydings, who wrote, in part: "Most The Boar~ of Directors will an
college students today are infin- nounce Choice 68 ballot at a na
'tely more mature and aware of tional news conference on Febru
~ational and world events than ary 13, which will formally close 
were their parents at the same the four day meeting. 

... CGA 
.----Guest Editorial 

Elections for College Government Association this 
year are quite different than in the past. No longer can 
you sit by your phone waiting for a member of Nomin
_ating Committee to call you with a nomination for a 
particular office. NOW is the time for you to consider 
any and all offices; it must begin with you. All candi
dates for positions determined by all-college elections 
must declare themselves for a specific office by the dead
lines boxed on page one. Each of you is being asked to 
decide for yourself if you wish to become involved with 
Wheaton, and secondly to decide in exactly which ac
tivity you wish to participate 

Over the past few years of elections there has 
been an increasing number of students petitioning for 
offices after Nominating Committee had completed its 
slate. The 1967 Nominating Committee, considering this 
trend and the verbal criticisms of nominating procedure 
which were printed in News last spring, drew up a pro
posal for a procedure emphasizing petitioning. Legisla
tive Board and the faculty approved this proposal so 
that it became a constitutional change. The impetus for 
change came from the students and the stage is set for 
.A!CTIVE petitioning procedure. Nominating Committee 
no longer nominates; passivity is passe. 

Why are we all so excited about this new peti
tionin,g procedure for elections? A great benefit is that 
any student is completely free to run for any position 
open to her class; she has no reason to feel excluded by 
Nominating Committee. Furthermore, College Govern
ment has the potential for an even greater diversifica
tion of personalities than in the past. This year's elected 
officers have continually shown the student body that 
there is no "C.G.A. type." Every student belongs to 
C.G.A., no matter what her beliefs. Hence, any student 
may run for an office, no matter what her beliefs. 
The greater the variety, the healthier the organization, 
and the more representative of the student body it will 
be. Finally we hope to have 100% participation in elec
tions. You don't have to be running for an office to be
come involved. Talk with students you feel are capable, 
encoura.ge them to declare themselves. Make an effort 
to know the students running for ele.ction; they will be 
the ones working for you and for Wheaton next year. 
For thos,e who are interested, don't keep your intentions 
to yourself. Talk to students who are presently involved 
in activities; speak to your housechairmen. Howeve·r, 
remember that the final choice is yours; you may seek 
encouragement or suggestion from others, but you must 
personally declare yourself to me. I shall try to be in 
my room, Metcalf 309, telephone 5-4093, from ten to 
eleven each evening, but seek me out anytime. It is in 
the hands of each .one of. us to determine the future of 
self-government at Wheaton 

Kitty Evans, Presidenit, C.G.A. ---1 

Wheaton Announces Recent 
'68-'69 Faculty Promotions 

Wheaton has announced the faculty promotions for 1968-69. 
Charles Aughtry (English) has been promoted from Associate Profes
sor to Professor. David Bishop (Classics), Judy Rosenblith (Psychol
ogy) and Emma Speratti (Spanish) have been promoted from Asso
ciate Professor to Professor, granting tenure. Charles Forman (Re
ligion), Hilda Mason (Physical Education) and 11ichard Pearce (Eng
lish) have been promoted from Assistant Professor to Associate Pro
fessor, granting tenure. Promoted from Instructor to Assistant Pro
fessor are Robert Brown (Art) and Kathleen Vogt (English). 

Six faculty members will be taking full year sabbatical leaves 
next year. These are Rhoda Garrison (Biology), Mary Heuser (Art), 
Jane Ruby (History), Carlton Russell (Music), Burkhard Seubert (Ger
man) and Frances Shirley (English). Those faculty taking semester 
sabbatical leaves are Lena Mandell (French) and Christine White 
( Physical Education). 

Ernest John Knapton (History) and Robert L. Sharp (English) 
have been elected to Professor Emeritus status. 

ID}f r 1lll}f ratnn N rw11 
Editor-hr-Chief 

Meg Gardner '68 
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McCARTHY 
(Continued from Page 1) 

d·ctate his announcement as a can 1 ' 
he introduced a new kind of mas· 
sive Federal housing program, 

Experience 
· nee Eugene McCarthy's experie . 

and qualifications for the presi· 
radU· dency are notable. After g 

U ·versitY ating from St. John's m 
in 1935 he received a Master of 

' u ·versitY Arts degree from the m 
of Minn. in 1938. He holds hon· 

orary degrees of Doctor of Lall' 
from St. Louis Univ. and the Col· 

lege of St. Thomas. 
· pub· For ten years he taught in 

. t col· lie high schools and pnva e 

leges. During WW II, he serv~ 
as a civilian technical assistant 1 

military intelligence for the war 
. head Department. He was acting 

t the of the sociology department a 
h hC 

College of St. Thomas w en 
nta· was elected as a state represe ed 

tive to Congress in '48. Reelect 
be 

for four subsequent terms, 
served on the House committees 
of Post Office and Civil service, 

Agriculture Interior and InsuJar 
. ' . currencY Affairs Banking and 

' H was and Ways and Means. e t 
selected t-0 represent Congress a 
several international meetings: the 

con· London IntcrparliamcntarY f 
ference, the Geneva Conference 

0 

Tfade the General Agreement on 
nd Tariffs, NATO Parliamenta· 

a del· 
rian's Conference and was a 

' f{c 
egatc to WHO conferences. 

·1 on 
is a member of the Counci 

. M· 
Religious Freedom and Public 

cc on fairs of the National Conferen 

Christians and Jews. d 
In 1958 McCarthy was electe 

sen· to a six year term in the U.S. 
es on ate. In the Senate he serv 
for· the Finance and Agricultural 

60 
estry Committees. In '59 and 'ial 
he was chairman of the SpeC 

pru· 
Committee on Unemployment 

blems. f{c 
McCarthy married in 1945, 

. soph· 
has four children-one 1s a 

omore at Radcliffe. The ~ena;:~ 
cites as one reason for having 

. reel· 
cided to run for Senator his 

nt tO 
ing of loyalty and commitme uld 
his children-a sense that he cO d 
not completely sit back an 

. . . 'th t k' construe· crit1c1ze w1 out a mg . 
5 

tivc action to rectify those poJicie 

with which he disagreed. 

Democratic Alternative 
ccne, 

Projected into a larger s ·tll 
. WI 

McCarthy presents the nation 
tnose 

a democratic alternative. For ucY 
who disagree with the war po rn 

· rogra he offers a constructive P tJ1C 
for change. The argument of 

tbC 
more radical observers that 

ainst 
establishment is united ag IS 
humanitarian and rational goll 

. . no'~ 
has lost some of its vahd1tY 
that McCarthy is a candidate, 

·taria.Jl Mr. McCarthy is a human! . $if 
and a rational man. His hero 15, slY 

gcoU Thomas More and he coura iJ1 
·aeals seeks to stand by those 1 . tbiS 

which he believes. Perhaps 1n gtb 
attitude lies both his great s,trensab· 
and present weakness. In a an· 
cred, rational and intelligent JTl bY 
ncr he states his position. Yet ·tll 
not touching his speeches ies 
"jingois,tic slogans, applause 1 bY 
and false issues dreamed up t}le 
flak men'• he has deviated frorJJ tc" 
present course of political v~eet 
getting. He docs not even proJ Jid 
what might be considered a vaver 
emotional appeal. It is hoWC nd 
possible that his low-keyed a p· 
unique approach may secure. f to 
ular support as a "counterpoin we 
the Johnson flamboyance". 
might hope as much. 
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Colleges Sponsor Series ' (Continu~~!= Page 1) 

f C 
e e I at different levels on either side. 

Wheaton Dads 
Anticipating 
Wonderland 

0 Ontrovers1al Semmars Dinner included "pot-pies" and as I we left the dining hall, a man 

Honor System Conference: Dou- 1 Conference: "College Policy and handed us a paper bag with an 
glass c 11 , p. o ege, February 23-25. the Negro'' sponsored by the Bow- apple, cookies, and a hot chocolate 
\;i~ceton Professor of Philosophy doin Undergraduate Civil Rights mix. Sure enough Saga Food Ser- BY ANN HEALEY '68 
• a ter Kaufmann and Anthony 

Nemet Pr Organization (BUCRO) in Bruns- vice was providing Swarthmore z, ofessor of Philosophy There is a tradition at \Vheaton 
which goes by the name of Fath
ers' Weekend. Many girls think 
this is the most exciting weekend 
of the year, and the Alice in Won
derland theme for this year has an 
unlimited number of possibilities. 
So, please encourage your father to 
come and join in the festivities on 
March 8-10 in Wheaton's \Vonder
land. 

: ~he U?iversity of Georgia will wick, Maine, February 22 and scholars with exam time treats. A 

1 
gin Friday night with a dia- February 23. Floyd B. McKissick, pleasant, grey-haired lady took my 

_ogue on "Old'• and "New" Moral- National Director of CORE, will arm: "Oh, you're from Wheaton
itr. Saturday discussion groups 
Will include "What is the nature of 
~n Honor System? What should 
1 

encompass?" "How docs it 
Work, \Vh . ct· . · at happens when the m-
lVidual comes in contact or in 

COnft" 1ct With the system?'' "Is 
~here a conflict between individual 

give an address at 4 p.m., Feb. 23. Please remember me to Bill." 
Beginning at 1 p.m. Thursday, Feb. ("Bill," of course, was Mr. Pren-
22, the conference will consist of tice, former Dean of Men at 

discussion groups on "College Cur. Swarthmore.) 
riculum Policy and the Negro'• and After parting with Miss Mae
"Public Education, the Negro, and Larcn, I visited for a moment with 
the College." The purpose of the a neighborhood friend. When I evelopmcnt and the common 

gOOd'" and "Wh conference is to discuss the insti- told one of her hall-mates why I 
and · . at are the roles 

As in the past, fathers will bunk 
in the dorms, leaving their daugh
ters to find sleeping quarters on 
any unoccupied floor space. Fath
ers may gman, but secretly they 
love it and pretend to be back in 
college themselves. This weekend 
the fathers are guests of the col
lege, and the food is out of the 
world. There is even an abund
ance of activities from which to 
choose, and no father will leave 
Wheaton well rested. 

be attitudes of the various mem- tutional needs of the collegp as had come, she commented "Miss 
Ii rs of the community in the they relate to Negroes indirectly, MacLaren is leaving? That's too 

onor System· Admi'ni'strati·on b:id. She's one of the few good F · • and as they relate to Negro and 
thaculty and Students?'• Contact ones left in the administration." 
in~ dean of students· office if White students directly. If inter- It sounded all too familiar, but I 

erestcd. ested, contact Kitty Evans, Met- felt fortunate that this time 

in Connectl<'ut College is sponsor
w g ka series of seminars on the 
in~~ end of February 23-25, exam
B g the question "America the 
Thautiful: The End of a Myth?" 
c/ 8Pcakcrs will include Dick 
lcc?ory, comedian, author and 
or t~rcr; Jonathan Kozol, author 
an Ee controversial book Death at 
rect arty Age; Ben Richardson, di
Inc ~r of Religious Social Services, 
ch,/ Maurice Stein, author and 
ciotman of the department of So
Sc/gy at . Brandeis University. 
to/ra1 of the Saturday seminar 
in ics arc: "The Myth as Reflected 

P American Literature•, "The 
SYch l · ' lllica .0 og1ca1 and Sociological Im-

u tions of \Var " "American Ed-
catio ' 

bilit ,~.- -A. source of Social Mo-
Fo Y · and "The Mythmakers." 
Bor further information write to 
Lo~d639, Connecticut College, New 

on, Conn., 06320. 

B~:g Island University at the 
Siict lyn Center will host the 
for h Annual Intercollegiate Con-
29 ~nee on Urban Affairs February 
Will 0 . March 3. Featured speakers 
tho include C. Eric Lincoln, au,t:e _or The Black Mttslims in 
Per/ica, and My Face is Black; 
Coin,'Val . Goodman, co-author of 
and ?:iita-s; Nathan Resnick, art, 
or th Pfeffer, political science, 
ltich e Brooklyn Center faculty ; 
iro ;~d A. Cloward, Elliott Shap. 
ry 'J !chard Ncuweiler, Rev. Hen
Dou ·

1 
Browne, James M. Fitch, J. 

lI !'.,. as Carroll Jr., and Werner 
· ...,ra lllat· tnarsky. For more infor-1on , . fere >.rr1tc Urban Affairs Con-
. nee, c/o Long Island Univer

sity 1' 
ly ' he Brooklyn Center, Brook

n, t-{_y_ 11201. 

WlfAT'S WRONG 
N WITH EUROPE 

othing if you're there to SH it 
C SIDIMER 1968 

al) Taunton Travel 824-7518 
Or Barbara. Illner 285-6609 

calf 309, tel. 5-4093, immediately. Wheaton was on the receiving end. 

Wheaton Volunteers Needed 
For Head Start Program 

Friday night there are dinners, 
plays and musical entertainment. 
Saturday morning your fathers will 
get to sec how the other half lives 
and studies. After a sample of 

Head Start, the pre-school program for underprivileged children the academic activities offered at 
in Taunton has invited Wheaton girls to help teach in several under- Wheaton, your fathers have the 
staffed classrooms. opportunity to talk with professors 

Volunteers arc needed every morning of the week from 9-12:30 over coffee. Saturday lunch in 
. . . . . . Clark Center, complete with deco-

with lunch provided. L1m1ted transportation 1s available on Tuesdays 

I 
rat·on d d · .11 be 1 s an ma music, WI even 

and Thursdays. a surprise for Fathers• Weekend 
If you arc interested please call Michele Fromson (5-3887) I Committee. Not one hint has been 

before Monday night. (Continued on Page 4) 

Peace is a silent passion. It is a one-for-one relationship, a 
quiet persuasion. Totally, it is self-discipline and self-control. 
In the pursuit of peace you bite your tongue I 00 times for 
every time you speak a word. The day-to-day encounter is 
maddening, not exhilarating. You give all of yourself; you get 
nothing but seasoning. Peace is a process of bitter encounters 
with reality. It is fit work for rare people. 

Jack Vaughn, Director of the Peace Corps 

Next week is Peace Corps Week at Wheaton-a perfect time to find out what YOU 
can do for peace. Linda Gray and George Coakley, both ex-Peace Corps Volunteers, 
will be in the snack bar on Thursday. Take a few minutes to stop by and talk. Who 
knows-you could end up in Mozambique for two years. 

1/3rd Off 
CO-ED CAMP 

on Cape Cod is seeking qualified staff members 
with ability in the following areas: 

Track - Field Sports - Tennis - Golf 
Archery - Riflery - Swimming - Small 
Craft - D~amatics - and Music (piano) 

Good salaries and fine working conditions. 

All Winter Merchandise 

Arena's Garage 
Rte. 140 

NORTON, MASS. 

AT 5-4231 

Mobil Gasoline 
Tires and Batteries 
Pick-up & Delivery 

STAMP ITI 
-~~~~~ IT'S THI RAGE 

REGULAR 
MODEL 

ANY$2 
3 LINE TEXT 

Tht flnHt INDESTRUCTIIIL£ METAL 
PDCIIET IIUIIIIEll STAMP. 1nw It". 

Stnd check or money ordtr. Bt 
sure to Include your Zip Code. No 
poatase or bandllnir charir••· Add 
,ale- tax. 
Prompt lhlpm1nt. Satl&f1ctltn GuarantaM 

THa MOPP CO. 
p. 0. lo• 11623 UON ~llan Statltll 

ATLANTA, GA., lOlZI 

lnter~iews may be held at Wheaton College. 
Applicants with camping background preferred. 
Please contact Mark Budd, 37 Cedar Street, 

Newton Centre, Mass. 

'"'~1t1T 
II IIGMWAT ,,._.,.., __ _ 

MIXERS 
Every Friday & Saturday 

Lightshow - Bar 

Live Music - Headshop 

Strobes - Everything 
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He: Hortense ... they're 
playing our song! 

She: Yes, Edgar, it brings 
back those wonderful 
days when we first met 
in the lobby of the 
Sheraton-Atlantic Hotel 
... seven years ago. 

He: Seven wonderful years 
. . . and every college 
vacation since then 
we've been coming back 
to New York and the 
Sher at on-At I antic 
F o r. T h a n k s g i v i n g , 
Chr_1stmas, Mid.years, 
Spring vacations ... 

She: And the Sheraton
Atlantic has such con· 
venience to theatres. 
museums, libraries, 
Lincoln Center, Fift h 
Avenue shops, and with 
such swinging restau· 
rants right in the Hotel 
and dancing nightly and 
such low prices .. no 
wonder we students al· 
ways make out best at 
the Sheraton-Atlantic. 

He: You were always such a 
romantic, darling. 

STUDENT-FACULTY RATES" 

Slngle .... $11.00 per person 
Twin . . . . . . 7.50 per person 
Triple . . . . . 6.00 per person 
Quad . . . . . 5.25 per person 

For reservations contact your 
~herat~n Student Representa
tive or in Boston dial (617) HU 
2·2004 for immediate confirma 
tion of student rates . 

•student.Faculty rates apply week· 
end~ and schc;>ol _vacation periods. 
subJect to ava,lab,lity. (Not offered 
March 16, 17, 1968.) 

SHERATON 
-ATLANTIC 

HOTEL Broadway and 34th St ., 
N . Y., N.Y. 10001 (212) PE 6-5700 
Ralph Hitz Jr., V. P. & Gen. ~·11r. 

Sewing Problem 1 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. Hperience 

MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstress 

Paul 
Mitran 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 

Major or Minor Over
hauls -- Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 

Service Man3ger 
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CGA Excludes Its Funds 
From Southern Exchange I

~ What's 7\TeW'" -ii Peace Corpsmen 
l-~ ______ 1_ ' 4 

_ _ 0
__.J_ Will Man Booth 

BY LOUISE OSBORNE The Wheaton Chapter of Phi 
I 

Mr. Murphy of the government In Wheaton Cage 
For the past three years, Wheaton has participated in an Ex- Beta Kappa wishes to call the at-· department here at Wheaton will 

tention of the senior class to the 
scholarship for graduate study 
which the chapter is offering for 
the thirty-sixth consecutive year. 
The scholarship, made possible 
through the contributions of cam-

change program with co-educati<inal and women's Negro and White 
college;; and universities in the South. It began in 1965 when two 
Wheaton students visited Hampton Institute in Virginia for a week 
o\·er Spring vacation, and expanded so that last year ten Wheaton 
students visited five Southern colleges for a week, and two representa
tives from each of the southern schools lived on Wheaton's campus 
for a week. The purpose of the program seemed to vary with the 
individual and reawns for Wheaton girls' visits tended generally toward 
broadening her education and cultural horizon and providing a new 
outlook on the racial problem through such an exchange of cultures. 

At the termination of the pro-
gram last year there was consider
able discussion as to the program's 
purpose and overall effects, both 

in terms of the individual student, 
and also the benefit of the Wheaton 

week's visit to a Southern Negro 
school during the 1968 Spring va
cation, or an individual may go 
through administrative channels 
to apply for a semester or year's 

community. The Exchange Com- leave. This latter proposal rep-
mittee seemed to feel that a sem- resents an exception to the edu
ester or year exchange would be cational progr am and to t he rules 
far more valuable, but that a of governing the educat ional pro
week's visit was better than none gram at Wheaton, but any st udent 
at all. This semester proposal was has a right to apply for such an 
presented to Dean Kenworthy last exaeption through the faculty's 
spring who took it to a faculty c:>mmit tee on r egistr ation. 

Individuals who may want to 
committee where it was turned attend a Southern college during 
down as an established :?xchange the Spring vacation may pick up 
program. The decision, however, applica tions from the Dean of Stu. 
does not prevent a student from dent's Office and submit t hem for 
undertaking such a program a& an' consideration by the Faculty Com. 
individual. mit tee on Advanced S tudies and a 

Activities Council has decided student exchange committee no 
that this year's program will be later than February 16. No CGA 
limited to two options: Wheaton funds will be available for thr pro
students may apply for either a gram. 

Go Away 
SPRING VACATION 

Ca ll Ta unton Tra vel 82'1-7518 
or Barbara Illner 2SIS-6609 

THE El\IBASSY 
GIFT SHOPPE 
Giftu•art Un11111al 

Cards Imports China J ewelry 
400 Old Colony act., Rte. 128 

Norton, M au. 

Lakeside Cleaners 
40 W. MAIN, NORTON, (across from Fernandes) 

Our Own Cleaning Plant-126 Plain, Norton 

CLEANING 

PRESSING 

SHIRT SERVICE 

I DAY SPECIALS 

Pickup and Delivery to Dorm Phone 285-4251 

We can now take magazine 

subscriptions for any magazine 

Just ask us for rates and other information 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

Having Trouble 
with your Typewriter? 

CALL 

Swartz Off ice Supply 
824-4047 
FAST - EFFICIENT 

SERVICE 
Free Pickup & Delivery 

Carnival Six' n One Bras 
HALTER, LOW SIDES, 

CRISS-CROSS, LOW BACK, 
ADJ. STRAPS, REGULAR 

only $4.00 
Arlene's Corsetry 

5 Park St. 
Attleboro, Mass. 

222-6610 

give a lecture on Tuesday, Feb. 13 
on "The Evaluation of Communist 
Rule in China." The lecture will 
be held in Watson Auditorium at 
8 p.m. 

pus and alumnae members, is for A faculty lecture by Mr. Ente
a minimum of $500. This award man, Assistant Professor of Phil
is open to all members of the grad- osophy, will be held on Wednesday, 
uating class and to alumnae of not Feb. 14, at 8 p.m. in Watson Audi
more than three years• standing. torium. His topic will be "How 
Eligible students need not be mem- Not to Use Time Economically." 
bers of Phi Beta Kappa to apply. 

Application forms may be ob- The new Community SemJnar 
tained from Miss Laura M. Povey, lecture series will start on Wed
this year's chairman of the Com- nesday, Feb. 14 at 7:30 p.m. Mr. 
mittee for the Encouragement of Worthley will lecture on "Religion 
Scholarship. The chairman and and America, 1968." This series 
members of the committee, Mr. 1 is open to members of the com
Rockwood Chin and Miss Lori munity who have registered for it. 
Reed, will be glad to furnish addi-
tional information. All papers 
should be submitted to the com- A discussion with Melvin King, 
mittee by March 1. The winner . the Executive Director of the Ur. 
and alternate will be announced at ban League of Boston will follow a 
the Initiation in the spring. 

The movie"! this weekend are on 
Friday, "The Quiller Memo;an

film about t hP Newark racial riots 
on Thursday, Feb. 15 at 7:15 p.m. 
in Watson Lecture Room. 

dum,'' with Alec Guiness, George The clas!I of 19'71 will be in ter
Segal and Senta Ber ger; and, on ested, and perhapg relieved, to 
Sunday, "The Cardinal." The Fri- know that their Freshman Council 
day night movie will be shown at has officially elected their · officers. 
8 p.m. in Plimpton Hall, and the I Julie Shiang acts as president, 
Sunday movie at 2 p.m. in Watson Leslie Griswald as secretary, a nd 
Lecture Room. ! Carol Nelson as treasurer . 

Delightful, Comfortable 
Furnishings For 
College Rooms 

Fine Furniture 
At Reasonable 
Prices .. 
Shop Us. 

On Thursday February 15 two 
former Peace 'Corps Volunteer, 
will be manning an informati<Jn 
booth in the Cage. At the 1:>o0t~ 
will be a varied assortment 0 

Peace Corps materials including 8 

pamphlet entitled, "What Can .1 

Do in the Peace Corps". This 15 

aimed particularly at people like 
Wheaton seniors who have con· 
centrated in history, English, .0~ 

some other such subject wh1C 

might seem useless in the conte~ 
of the Peace Corps. The gist 0 

"What Can I Do in the Peace 
Corps" is that those who have 
specialized in the Liberal Arts are 
not only sought after by the pea~ 
Corps, but also are usuallY. ver)I 
effective volunteers. With a 11berll 
a rts background a girl is ~ft: 
more flexible more broad-mind 

• ne 
and more sensitive than some<> 
with a degree in bio-chemlstrY wh<> 
might appear at first to be better 
qualified for "health work" in the 
Peace Corps. After three monthS 
of training a liberal arts grad~a~ 
can be qualified to teach a van~ b
of things such as basic he'\lth ha 
its, nutrition, or child-care. 

A film will be shown on T)lurs· 

day at 4:30 o'clock in Watson L,eC· 

ture Room. In addition, the thlrtY· 
;\Ptl

flve minute Modern Language . us 
t ude Test, for which no previo 

knowledge of a foreign language ~ 
required, will be given at 1:

3 

p.m. in Meneely 102 for those whO 
fons, 

have completed their app!lca 1 

FATHERS' WEEKEND 
(Continued from Page 3) 

given as to the menu. After 1uncJl, 
President Prentice will speak in 

the Chapel. Saturday night the~ 
will not only be the traditions 
dance in Pllmpton but also manY 
activities from which to c}I006e, 

With all these festivities, girls ~ 
asked to remind their fathers tbll 
nothing stronger than tomato juice 
will be needed to provide an .Alice 

in Wonder land atmosphere, 
As always the dorms will bt , J!le 

decorated according to the the 
B 

of the weekend, but this year r 
n ew a ddition promises a bette 

competition than ever . NeW regii; 
latlons will be explained in }lOUS 

meetings next week. 
__________ ._.......i_ 

.------.------ THINK EUROPE 
FIRESTONE GOODYEAR S215 ROUND TRIP 

and I TIRES 21 day excursion tare 
SPRING 1968 618 Call Taunton Travel 82£-71\.11 

or Barbe.ra Illner 2SIS-66vv SOUTH MAIN 

SHELL SERVICE 
MANSFIELD 

Complete Tune-up and Winterizing Services 
339-3161 

They say .•. 
She gets her clothes 

at Milady's 
ATILEBORO, MASS. 

fiapp'fl 

Georges Cleansers 
COMPLETE DRY CLEANING 
and RUG CLEANING SERVICE 

Mansfield - 339-7742 

Second Semedler 
{!ei~S~ 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

MAX FACTOR 
All Over Fragrance 
with Dispenser 

$3.00 

HASKINS PHARMACY 

Easier to get there 

U-DRIVE-IT 
Ski racks freo 

THRIFT CARS INC, 
Call 824-6541 

Martin Fabrics, lnC· 
165 No. Mein St., Men11ield, t.4•11

• 

339-7313 
NEW BONDED woot,S 


